Escape Massage Chair
User’s Manual

INFINITY

Thank you for choosing this INFINITY Escape Massage chair.

Escape Massage Chair
Using different massage techniques like kneading, tapping, pressing, knocking
and shiatsu, the Escape massage chair can provide a very comfortable massage
on neck and back. Enjoy the feeling of a real human hands massaging you into
levels of relaxation you have never felt before!
2. With back scan technology, the Escape can supply a custom massage to
different people with different body height and shape.

Super long L-shaped track gives you an intimate massage from head to
bottom, achieving rapid alleviation of pressure to the spine.

4”
5. The forward sliding function of 4 inches from the wall. The backrest and seat
frame move together and take full advantage of available space.
combine

muscles and providing relaxation.
Cleaning and Maintenance

10. The legrest and foot parts can be adjusted to almost any angle. The
footrest can be extended and contracted approx 6” so almost anyone can
fit in the chair.
11. Ergonomic and beautiful high resolution TFT big screen controller shows
massage parts, methods, and status all at the same time.

T h i s s i g n i n d i c a t e s w a r n i n g o f c a u s i n g p e r s o n a l i n j u r y.

This sign indicates possibility of damage to the chair.

Children should not use this chair.
Do not use this chair when intoxicated.

If you feel ill while using chair, consult a physician as soon
as possible.

Position the chair 4” from the wall to allow for
sufficient space to recline up and down.

To make the back able to recline

Make sure to install the ground wire in the correct way. An
ungrounded chair may cause electric shock. If you are not
sure about your grounding, please consult an electrician.
Do not use any plug adaptors with this massage chair. If
the plug does not match your socket please consult an
electrician to install a matched socket.

Unplug the chair if you notice any damage to power.

Check for damage to power cord. Make sure
there is no water on cord or and damage.
Make sure the cord used for the chair and the
outlet both have working earth ground.

Make sure pockets are empty when massaging.

Don’t use bare skin or wear thin clothing, as this
can cause irritation to the skin.

When the fuse is burned out, please turn off the power
switch and unplug the power. Open the lid over the fuse
which is located in the switch box. Replace the fuse with
a good fuse of the same size and specs, then close the
cover and test chair. If you are not able to do this, find
an electrician to replace the fuse.

Keep chair away from excess dust and dirt.
Use the chair in places that have good air
circulation only.

Do not use the chair outdoors.

To avoid fading and discoloration
on upholstery and vinyl.

Gas Pipe: Could cause fire.
Phone wire and lightening rod: Could cause fire or
electric shock.
Water Pipe: Plastics will not provide correct ground.

1 Take out the box which contains the shoulder parts first, then take the main chair body out
of the carton box. To do this, have 2 or more people grasp the left and right metal seat frame
and lift it out slowly. Note: Put the remote controller on the seat surface when taking out the
main chair body to avoid damaging the controller.
2 Take out the head pad, back seat cushion, remote control holder, power cord, left and right
seat airbags, and the left and right shoulder massage devices from the shoulder box, grasping
two sides of the shoulder device and taking them slowly out. Put them on a table or on the
ground. (be careful not to scratch them).

Step 4. How to install the left and right armrests
bolt

bolt

3 Take out the left and right armrest from
the armrest box. Grab two sides of the
armrest and take them slowly from the
box. Note: Armrest is place upside down
inside the box. Put the armrest on a table
or on the ground. Be careful to not scratch
the armrests.

4 Take the legrest device out of the legrest carton box catching the front and
back two sides of the legrest and remove it from the box.

1 Take the right side seat airbag and make sure the zipper is facing the seat. Make the two
cylindrical pins align to the two holes on the seat frame, then press down firmly and make sure
the connection is tight.
2 Connect air pipe on the airbag with air tap behind the seat near the airbag. Make sure it is
connected tightly.
Install the controller holder on the armrest and put controller in the pocket.

Tech Tip:

Please make sure the
massage unit is in the
head area before sitting
on the chair.
To avoid injury caused
by wrong position of
massage unit.

At least 4 inches from the wall.

Don’t use under sunlight or near any
heat source to avoid damaging
the upholstery.
Please use chair on a flat surface to
avoid unexpected noises or damage
to the chair.

At least 12 inches from the legrest.

Bind the cables and put them in the seat
to avoid damage when moving.
Do not drop the chair, you may damage
the electronics inside the chair.
Don’t use the castor wheels if the floor is
wooden or easily scratched. You will need
2 or more people to lift the chair in this
case.

Back scan will not be effective if the
massage unit can’t detect position of
your shoulders and head.

Make sure the power is off on the chair
and that the plug unplugged and not
dragging behind the chair.

1 Clean dust from plug and cord (using
a dry cloth).
2 Check there is no damage to cord
anywhere.
Because the chair is heavy, it can
cause damage to flooring. Please
put a blanket or carpet
piece under the
chair to protect
the floor.

In on status, press it to enter air intensity adjustment which has four levels. Each time
press it, you can adjust the air intensity level and on the screen, you can see the
intensity display.

Press “on/off” button. When the chair powers up you will hear a short
beep. The LCD screen will display the Infinity Logo and after 2-3
seconds it will display the main interface then enter standby mode.
The main interface shows the massage position, method, time,
heat, massage status, etc. All info is updated live.
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Air: After pressing the Menu button choose
“air pressure” through navigation key, then
choose “OK”. There are two kinds of air
pressure related function: Position and
Intensity. Choose the function you desire
then press “OK”.
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Press the “menu” button in the main interface and you will enter the
menu interface. From here you can set the massage function. Press
menu again to exit and return to the main menu interface.
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on the auto massage program menu item by default. Press the
“ok” button and you can choose the auto massage mode you like
from a choice of five special auto programs.
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After powering on the chair and using an
auto program, the chair will begin the
computer controlled body scanning
procedure. The screen will show “Body
Scanning” until it finishes, when the
chair will let out 5 tones in 5 seconds to
let you know it is complete. At this time
the massage rollers will be located in the position they determined
is your shoulder position. If you think the position is not correct, you
can press the “up” and “down” buttons to adjust the position. Default
massage time is 20 minutes. The INFINITY Escape will turn off and
return to its default position when the massage is over.

Body Scanning....

6 inches.

1 Plug one end of power cord into chair in spot
marked with “a” in image to the left.
2 Plug the power cord into the wall socket.
3 Turn on the power switch on the back of the
massage chair.
4 Press “ON/OFF” on the controller. You will
hear a “beep” tone and the display will show
the INFINITY logo, then the main interface.

Put arms between the arm
airbags before the airbags
inflate. The chair will
perform pressure massage
techniques to arms and
hands during the massage
after the airbags inflate.

Multilayer airbags are
used on both shoulders.
These airbags provide
air pressure massage
and relieve shoulder
fatigue.

1 Operate according to the controllers
operation instructions.
2 When the massage is over, the massage
chair will return to its default position. The
remote will show “Shutting Down”, then the
chair will power off.

1 Before using chair, please make
sure there are no objects between
cushions, under legrest, on the seat,
etc.
2 Make sure the chair is in its default
off position before sitting in chair.
3 Do not stand on chair when using
it.

Press the “Zero” button to activate
zero gravity more, where the back
of the chair will go down and the legrest will
go up into a position where gravity is equal
on all parts of the body, also
known as zero gravity,
developed by NASA for
astronauts on space
missions.

The footrest provides roller
massage and air pressure
massage functionality. By
stimulating the foot reflex
zones the footrest provides
amazing relaxation of
the feet, and reduction of
stress in the whole body.

1 Please make sure there are no people, pets, or objects within the range of the
backrest to avoid damage to chair or external objects .
2 When the legrest is moving do not stand on or leave the chair. Do not attempt to
stop the legrest or backrest from moving or you may damage the chair.
3 Please refer back to these instructions for more details.

Clean with tidy, soft, and dry cloth.

If Vinyl is dirty

After using chair press the On/Off button
to end massage and wait for full reset.
Make sure to unplug the chair from
electricity to avoid unexpected injury
to children or pets.
After using chair, turning off the power
and unplugging from wall, check the
power cord for moisture, damage,
cracks, and replace if needed.

INFINITY

Excape

Main body: 161lb/220lb
Armrest:
43lb/59lb
Legrest & Footrest: 38;b/45lb
Main body: 49x25x31
Armrest: 34x13x27
Legrest & Footrest: 18x15x18

